
Golden Gate Tour by Air - Live Auction
Value: $600

Includes
Join pilot Rick Beach for a private flight for two (or possibly three) over Point Reyes
National Seashore, Mount Tamalpais, Golden Gate Bridge, Marin County, and Sonoma
County. Rick’s airplane is a Cirrus SR20 that has comfortable seating, large windows,
fascinating avionics to control/navigate the plane, and a safety parachute system. Two
of our Board members as well as our CFO recently enjoyed this fabulous tour!

About Rick Beach
Aviation safety has been a passion of Rick’s since he his first Cirrus airplane in 2001!  He’s
flown across the USA approximately 50 times, up/down the Pacific Coast approximately
20 times, and has flown a remarkable array of people and donated flights to many local
non-profits! 

Restrictions
The plane can carry about 600 pounds for passengers. 
Flight departs and lands at Gnoss Field Airport, Novato. 
Subject to safe weather conditions pilot’s schedule 

       (not available mid-June through early August)



Jared Goff Jersey Package - Live Auction
Value: $950

Includes
Hand-signed and framed Jared Goff Detroit Lions official NFL jersey
$100 gift card to Finnegan’s Marin Restaurant and Bar, Novato. Try the Goff Burger!

About Jared Goff
Novato boy turned NFL quarterback!
Pleasant Valley Elementary School and Sinaloa Middle School: Played indoor soccer at
the Novato Youth Center! San Marin Pop Warner quarterback throughout.
Marin Catholic High School: Varsity quarterback as a sophomore.
University of California, Berkeley: Cal Bears starting quarterback with 26 school
records and the only true freshman to start and play every game over 3 years. Left
senior year for the NFL
Los Angeles Rams: NFL quarterback - 1st Overall Pick in the 2016 NFL Draft, 4 seasons
including Pro Bowl selections in 2017 and 2018 and the Super Bowl in 2018
Detroit Lions: NFL quarterback – 2021 to present, where he holds many franchise
records and brought his team to the 2023 NFC championship game vs the 49ers!



The Role Models - Live Auction
Value: $500

Includes
Two hours of live music performed by local musicians who are playing today’s Brunch,
Bubbles & Bocce event. 

About The Role Models
The Role Models play a wide range of music: classic rock, R&B, blues, ballads, dance
tunes, even a little country. They’re playing a softer set today, but they can also rock the
dance floor. The Role Models are three guys who used to have day jobs and one who
aspires to retirement: a small business owner, an Episcopal priest, a data architect, and a
high school teacher. Tim Long (guitar, bass, vocals), Phil Rountree (guitar, bass, keyboards,
vocals), Don Souza (drums), Scott MacLeod (guitar, bass, vocals).

Restrictions
Reservations are subject to availability and must be booked 60 days in advance. 
No weddings (that’s a whole other kind of gig). 
Certificate cannot be resold or replaced if lost, stolen, or destroyed.



Dinner for Two at Madcap - Fund a Need Prize
Value: $500

Includes
$500 gift card

Includes
Enjoy a unique meal at this modern American Michelin-starred restaurant with French
and Japanese fusion. Chef Ron orchestrates a memorable dining experience
Proudly showcases amazing artwork of local artist Michael Brennan of San Francisco 
Enjoy upscale dining in an intimate yet casual setting with an urban feel 
Delight in a bottle of delectable wine from Madcap’s 20-page drink menu 

Restrictions
No expiration date 
Limited walk-ins may be available on weeknights. Please call after 2pm for same day
availability. 

About Mad Cap
Madcap is a Michelin starred upscale restaurant in downtown 
San Anselmo. Madcap is a warm and welcoming family affair 
with Chef and owner Seigal’s wife running the front of house, 
and their son now director of wine and beverages. This upscale 
restaurant is one of the Bay Area’s top destinations for 
contemporary dining. Desserts, such as the caramel pot de 
crème with a double hit of almond crumble and ice cream, 
are simple perfection. 



RAFFLE 
Diamond and Topaz Necklace

Value: $3500

Description
14kt. white gold teardrop pendant with blue topaz and diamonds
(kt. total weight is unknown) on an 18-inch 14k white gold chain

Restrictions
Raffle tickets $100 each
Proceeds benefit the NMCS Mental Health Program
Do not need to be present to win



 Best Western Plus Novato Oaks Inn
Value: $300

Includes
1 complimentary room night 

Description
Enjoy the comforts of a superior room, pool, spa, fitness room, business center
and a complimentary breakfast buffet. 
Nestled along the scenic hills of Marin County, this Novato hotel is ideal for a
business strategy retreat or relaxing weekend getaway! 
Amenities include a private lending library, free wireless internet access, outdoor
pool and hot tub, exercise room, business center, conference facilities, and
complimentary breakfast served daily. 
Next to popular Perry’s restaurant
Invite guests and gift them a place to stay in town!

Restrictions
Reservations required. Not available over sold-out event dates or blackout dates.
Expires April 1, 2025. 



Buoncristiani Photography Package
Value: $520 

Includes
One Family Portrait Session 
One 11 x 14 Custom Print if completed within 3 months of the event

Description
Enjoy a Family Portrait Session for up to 5 people on location in Marin or in the
studio 
Portrait sessions completed within 3 months of August 18, 2024 are gifted an 11
x 14 custom print from their session

About Danielle Buoncristiani
From volunteering at the San Francisco zoo with the racoons to riding elephants for
Sacramento zoo’s education department, to Activities Director at Marin Primary,
Danielle is always looking for adventure. She and her husband work together to
capture amazing portraits, whether that be families, graduations, or special
occasions! Danielle “herds cats” for you and takes the stress and guesswork out of
family portraits! Danielle will help every step of the way from planning your sessions
all the way until your portraits aa rehung up at home for you to enjoy! 



Café Time Package
Value: $250

Includes
A gift basket from Debbie Keith, Caterer, and her Kitchen Novato café filled with

A one pound bag of their custom blend of regular coffee beans 
A one pound bag of their custom blend of decaf coffee beans 
Fresh baked cookies and pasties
And more!

A $100 gift certificate for Kitchen, Novato

Description
Kitchen Novato offers a delightful array of homemade 

       pastries and artisanal coffee blends, alongside a tasty
       selection of breakfast and lunch options. Indulge in
       their delectable made-to-order dishes, including 
       gluten-free and vegan alternatives.

Restrictions
Kitchen is open Monday- Friday 7:30am-2:30pm



The Cheese Lover
Value: $200

Includes
“Bob’s Big Cheese” basket from Point Reyes Farmstead Cheese Co
Mini retro “Polarbox” cooler
Assorted chocolates 

Description
From Point Reyes Farmstead Cheese C: You asked for it, here is a taste of every
cheese we make (including of course, our award-winning spreads from The Fork
kitchen). This is the cheesiest gift of all! This pack includes: 6oz. Original Blue, 6oz.
Toma, 6oz. TomaRashi, 6oz. TomaProvence, 6oz. TomaTruffle, 5oz. Bay Blue, 5oz.
Gouda, 10oz Quinta (whole wheel), 7.5oz. The Fork's Original Blue Date Spread,
6.5oz. The Fork's Pimento Cheese, Cheese Knife 

Restrictions
Perishable



On-Site Consultation with Gary Marsh Design
Value: $500

Includes
An on-site consultation  

Description
Enjoy an on-site consultation addressing residential landscape and outdoor living
space design with Novato’s own Gary Marsh 

Restrictions
2 Hour Maximum 

About Gary Marsh
Gary strives to reshape the image of a deck. Gary Marsh developed his signature style
of dramatic curving lines and organic shapes through his training as an artist, designer,
draftsman and builder, experimenting with soaring designs fully integrated into each
project’s natural surroundings. His projects have evolved to include landscape design,
patios, architectural structures and water features, blending the outdoor living space
with the home. Gary consults extensively with his clients to discover and realize THEIR
DREAMS. The goal is always to exceed their expectations by introducing new design
concepts that enhance the custom living space being created. 



Wine Tasting and Tour for Two at Jarvis Estate
Value: $300

Includes
Wine tasting and tour for two at Jarvis Estate 

Description
Tour the estate vineyards located high above the city of Napa, in the beautifully rugged
mountains between Mt. George and Milliken Canyon at the southeastern end of the
Napa Valley. 
Explore the Estate’s winemaking facility fully contained within 45,000 square feet of cave
tunneled into the scenic Vaca Mountains. 
Visit the underground waterfall that ensures the steady cave temperatures and humidity
that are vital to the Estate’s signature style 
Enjoy an intimate, seated experience in the Estate’s Tasting Chamber where you will
sample a curated selection of Jarvis Estate and Reserve Collection Wines. 
Enjoy an exclusive Founder’s Reserve Experience showcasing the most limited Reserve
wines at Jarvis Estate 
Features a curated barrel tasting with the option to purchase future wines. 

Restrictions
Must call ahead to reserve your experience and present passes upon arrival
Must be 21 or older 



Energetic Space Clearing
Value: $450

Includes
An energetic space clearing for either your home or office from Radiant Spaces

Description
A special space clearing ceremony tailored and customized specifically for you and
the occupants of your space
Utilizing a variety of Elemental Space Clearing methods and intuitive energy
techniques to cleanse, re-balance and rejuvenate the space

About Radiant Spaces
Lisa and Renee will do a ceremony of intention to bring in the new energy desired by the
occupants. They create a custom alter for each space clearing ceremony with carefully
selected colors and space clearing aids. 

Restrictions
Some calendar dates restricted 
Contact Radiant Spaces for scheduling
Expires May 2025



Marin Country Club Golf Foursome
Value: $500

Includes
One round of golf for four people
Two golf carts

Description
Enjoy a round of golf at Marin Country Club’s pristine gold course and enjoy the
incredible views of beautiful Ignacio Valley
Beautiful and challenging par-72 course.
Perfect your skills with the help of the North Bay’s best PGA professionals 
Has proudly hosted multiple Championship events, including the U.S. Open
Championship Qualification Tournament, the 2004 and 2012 U.S. Amateur Qualifying
Tournament, the 2008 U.S. Open Senior Amateur Championship Qualifying
Tournament and the 2019, 2021, and 2023 U.S. Women’s Open Qualifier. 
Donated by Calender-Robinson Insurance

Restrictions
Tuesdays through Thursdays only 
Please call the Pro Shop to schedule your Tee Time



Mendocino Weekend Getaway
Value: $465

Includes
Two night stay in a queen cabin at The Andiron Seaside Inn and Cabins in Mendocino
Two General Admission tickets to Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens 
$25 gift card to GoodLife Cafe & Bakery

Description
The Andiron’s cabins are perfectly situated on five acres of meadow and woods on
Highway 1 in Little River, California, just minutes away from beaches, wineries, diving,
and hikes! Enjoy a nice relaxing soak in The Andiron’s hot tub during your stay and join
the hosts for a weekend happy hour.
Experience the wonder of nature and bird watching at the Botanical Gardens. The
Gardens is known for its tender species Rhododendrons that produce some of the
most fragrant blossoms of the year.
The GoodLife Cafe serves organic pastries baked fresh every morning and locally
roasted fair trade organic coffee and espresso drinks. From breakfast burritos to
luncheon entrees, soups and salads, their menu is full of healthy, delicious ingredients. 
The Andiron and the botanical gardens are both dog-friendly! 

Restrictions
The Andiron is not valid for long Thanksgiving weekends. 
Botanical Gardens tickets cannot be used for special events. 
GoodLife Cafe gift card expires 6/1/25



Michael’s Sourdough Sandwiches
Value: $35

Includes
Lunch for two at Michael’s Sourdough Sandwiches in Novato

Description
Try one of Michael’s Sourdough’s gourmet sandwiches on their famous baked daily
sourdough bread! So delicious!

About Michael’s Sourdough
Their recipes are handed down through generations and are the reasons why their
sandwiches taste so delicious! They have been proudly serving famous sourdough
sandwiches in Marin County for over 30 years. Their San Rafael and Novato location are
family owned and operated. 

Restrictions
Lunch not to exceed $35
Gift card valid at Novato location only



Novato Police & Fire Hero Package
Value: Priceless

Includes
One-hour Novato Fire Protection District Station Tour
One-hour Novato Police Department Station Tour
$50 gift card to Firehouse Subs 
A dozen donuts from The Donut Works
Gift basket with Police and Fire soft coolers, water bottles, and more

Description
Meet our community firefighters and police officers with a personalized behind-the-
scenes tour! Each tour lasts one hour.
Pair your Police Station Tour with donuts from Donut Works, which has been family
owned and operated since 1995! Voted Best in Marin.
Pair your Fire Station Tour with lunch from Firehouse Subs, which offers an
assortment of salads and carefully handcrafted hot and cold sub sandwiches

Restrictions
Both tours must be scheduled at least one month in advance
Fire Station Tour must take place M-Th between 9am and 3pm
Police Station Tour must take place M-Th between 9am and 4:30pm
Tour certificates expire December 31, 2024



San Francisco Opera
Value: $500

Includes
Two premium tickets to the San Francisco Opera performance of your choice during
the 2024-25 season

Description
Experience a genre rich with passionate romances, vengeful feuds, mythical
creatures and three-hankie tragedies and visit one of the City’s most beautiful public
buildings 

About the San Francisco Opera
The greatest achievement of the Company’s early days was the construction of the War
Memorial Opera House which was built during the Great Depression. This Memorial
House was constructed as a memorial to San Franciscans who served in World War I.
The Opera House played host to two historic events – the drafting of the charter of the
United Nations in 1945, and the ceremony where the United States restored Japanese
sovereignty in 1951. Designed by Arthur Brown, Jr. in the American Renaissance style,
the 3,146-seat War Memorial Opera House is a California Historical Landmark. The
building has been the home of San Francisco Opera since it opened on October 15,
1932. 



Succulent Display
Value: Priceless

Includes
Beautiful two-tiered succulent display in a wire basket

Description
Discover the charm of nature with this exquisite basket of succulents, featuring a
vibrant assortment of meticulously curated, low-maintenance plants. Perfect for
brightening up any space, this delightful arrangement offers a touch of greenery and
tranquility to your home or office.

Restrictions
None



Sonicare Toothbrush Package
Value: $350

Includes
 One Sonicare Diamond Clean Electric Toothbrush 
 One Zoom! Take home Whitening Kit
 Two Zoom! On the Go Whitening Pens

Description
Complete oral care with smart sensor technology with 4 modes and 3 intensities.
Removes up to 20x more plaque* for a deep clean
Up to 15x healthier gums* in just 2 weeks
Remove up to 100% more stains** in just 2 days
Guides you to brush and highlights missed areas and takes you back to any missed
spots for 100% coverage 
Ensures your smile stays radiate and white on the go 

From Dr. Poksay
Patients have come to know Dr. Poksay as Marin County’s leader in cosmetic and
restorative dental care. His office provides a relaxed, warm and friendly environment
that puts even the most anxious patient at ease. Cosmetic and restorative dental care
can greatly improve your quality of life. Dr. Poksay’s extensive experience and use of
sleep dentistry assures you of complete satisfaction as a patient.



Water Sports and Pizza
Value: $475

Includes
A full day of kayaking or Stand Up Paddle boarding for four people at 101 Surf
Sports
Introductory lesson for all 
$75 gift card to Red Boy Pizza (459 Entrada Dr., Novato)

Description
101 Surf  Sports is located on the waters of the San Francisco Bay
Paddle from sunny San Rafael
Kayak or SUP instruction by on of the top Bay Area instructors
Pick up a delicious dinner on your way home from a day on the Bay! Red Boy
Pizza is a family-owned business centered around authentic sourdough 

Restrictions
101 Surf Sports certificate never expires
No RSVP needed



Acupuncture Facial 
Value: $200

Includes
One acupuncture facial with Naomi Graham, including full body acupuncture and
either cupping or gua sha at Wellspring Acupuncture, Corte Madera

Description
Embark on a timeless journey of beauty with Facial Rejuvenation Acupuncture
Benefit from facial rejuvenation and see the effects of anti-aging, reduced wrinkles,
minimized puffiness, improved muscle tone, boosted collagen production. 
This transformative technique goes beyond mere cosmetic applications, presenting a
holistic approach that influences the body’s energy as a whole

Restrictions
None



60-Minute Massage
Value: $130

Includes
One 60-minute massage with Danika Weber, CMT, at Wellspring Acupuncture in
Corte Madera

Description
Relax and enjoy a medical healing massage specialty such as deep tissue massage,
sports therapy massage, trigger point therapy, reflexology, hot stone massage,
prenatal massage
Focus on treating physical ailments and addressing emotional and spiritual well –
being as need 
Massage that focuses on slow and deep pressure to target adhesions, muscles, and
connective tissue on a deeper level

Restrictions
Tip not included


